Rat venular pressure-diameter relationships are regulated by sympathetic activity.
The hypothesis that the pressure-diameter relationship of intestinal venules in rats is primarily determined by sympathetic nervous system activity was tested. The pressure-diameter relationship of the smallest to largest diameter (20-100 microns) intestinal venules of the rat was measured at rest, during hemorrhage to increase sympathetic neural activity, and during saline volume expansion to decrease sympathetic activity. During hemorrhage, the diameter of all venules decreased approximately 10% at 10 mmHg venous pressure, and the slope of the pressure-diameter relationship increased approximately 50% above control. Blood volume expansion led to an approximately 10% increase in venule diameter at 10 mmHg and a 25% decrease in slope. Denervation of the vessels causes concomitant vasodilation, which was greater than the vasodilation caused by blood volume expansion. Hemorrhage after denervation caused no significant changes in the relationship when compared with denervated control. Nitroprusside caused an even greater vasodilation when compared with the pressure-diameter relationship after denervation. The results suggest that the slope and 10-mmHg intercept of the pressure-diameter relationship for the largest through smallest intestinal venules and, therefore, their vascular compliance and capacitance characteristics are primarily determined by sympathetic activity.